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Details of Visit:

Author: prof2
Location 2: Wapping
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23-6-04 2.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cathy
Website: http://www.highclasscourtesan.net
Phone: 07823888007

The Premises:

This was a ?first time? at Cathy?s new apartment and it is a significant improvement - luxury
riverside apartment very safe and secure. The apartment is in a small block of luxury apartments
built some time ago to provide accommodation for city workers ? very respectable and good street
parking (London prices though) parking. 

The Lady:

My First visit here so all was new. The building has a remote access door so very anonymous and
safe. When I arrived Cathy promptly answered the door greeting me with a hug - its been a while
since I last saw her - Wow she looked absolutely gorgeous ? quite tall and slender with fantastic
almond shaped eyes against the back drop of the Thames ? Fantastic I thought this is just as it
should be. My impressions of Cathy were ?fantastic?, she was definitely top draw with an oriental
wrapping. With her natural black hair she would put Suzy Wong to shame (works for me).

The Story:

We went in and the smell of fresh coffee as she warmly talked, with sensual touches of the hand
,gently contact of her knee wonderful eye contact ? what could be better. This was a great start to a
GFE experience in a luxury environment.

We had lots to talk about and plenty of time and things developed naturally into what I can only
describe as a memorable exquisite GFE experience with more than a hint of oriental spice.
Everything just naturally developed with both of us enjoying the time in luxury.

As with all such experiences it was all too soon over but won?t be forgotten for quite a while

Cathy is a wonderful person and is truly WYSIWYG as she looks (and is) GEORGEOUS. The Cathy
experience is the best- she is elegant and stylish and adds that special touch that only an Oriental
Lady can. A luxurious, quality and unhurried experience not to be missed and soon to be repeated.
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Rating

Location Apartment 10/10
Parking 7/10

Cathy Gorgeous and exquisite 11/10

The Experience Not to be forgotten 11/10

Visit Again Definitely YES

Recommend She is far too GOOD to Share
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